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ABSTRACT 

A project w錨 carriedout to investigate白estaωs and distribution of曲esmall 
mammal community in百lungYai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuaries. 
Surveys for small mammals were car討edout in 15 study sites， 10 in百lungY:組組dfive in 
Huai Kha Khaeng， between 19 May 1993 and 28 October 1993，組dduring March 1994.τ'he 
sanctuaries cover an area of 6222 km2 and are made up of a diverse mosaic of habitat types， 
including dry evergreen，合ydipterocarp， mixed deciduous and bamboo forest， a且dal紅ge釘ea
of savannalt. 

A total of 70 species of small m創nmalwere recorded;血reeInsectivora， one 
Scandentia， 41 Chirop飽ra，24 Rodentia釦 done Lagomorpha. Twenty-fl口町 of由es巴werenew 
records for the sanc旬aries，bringing the total number of known small marnmal species ω95， 
representing 47% of百凶1飢 d'ssmall marnmals. 

Analysis of prey remains yielded information about the diet of predaωry marnmals 
釦 draptors.τ'he remains of 10 species and two additional genera were found in carnivore 
faeces. Four species were found ωbe鎚 tenby the carnivorous bat Megaderma lyra and血e
remains of nine sμcies and two other genera were found in whole and dissocia也draptor 
pellets. 

町 TRODUCTION

Thailand is si加atedin a zoogeographically important紅 'eaof South-East Asia. It is 

p紅 tof the Indochinese subregion which s佐'etches仕omAssam across to southern China 

and south through Vietnam， Laos， Cambodia， Burma and 官lailandas far as the Isthmus 

of Kra (CORBET & 1包 L，1992). 百世sarea contains m佃 y位opicalgenera which extend 

north from the Sunda， but not beyond the northern and western boundaries of出isregion， 
such剖 Tupaia，Berylmys and Hapalomys. It also contains some temperate species which 

extend south from China， such邸 Anourosorexsquamipes， la io，組 dArctonyx collaris， 
阻 dspecies from the Indian and Himalayan subregions which reach their southern most 
limit around the Isthmus of Kra， such as Vandeleuria oleracea， Bandicota indica組 d

Niviventer fulvescens. The peninsula is part of白eSund剖csubregion containing many 

genera which do not extend north of血eIsthmus of Kra (Co悶 ET& 1包 L，1992). 

Thai1andh槌 arich and diverse fauna with 271 species of terrestrial m創 nma1s(CORBET 
& HILL， 1992; JENK町S&SM汀H，in press)， of which 74% (n = 200) are sma11 mantma1s. 
Many of Thailand's mantma1s are dependent on forests. According to officia1 estimates， 
forest cover had declined in官凶landto 29% of the tota1 land area by 1989 (RoY AL 

噂 IINewton Road， Little Shelford， Cambridgeshire CB2 5t乱， Engll!Dd. 
柿 Depar旬lentofForest Biology， Faculty ofFores町，Kasetsart University， B飢依hen，B加 .gkok109∞，百ailand.
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Laos 

Thung Yai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng 
Wildlife Sanctuaries 

lWomdres -
Figure 1. Study areas in Thung Yai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng WildLife Sanctuaries in Western Thailand, 

showing major rivers and tributru·ies . Thung Yai Naresuan: A. Mae Kasat Guard Station; B. The 
Thung Caves; C. Ban Jagae Guard Station; D. Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop; E. Tham Mong kw; F. 
Thimu Limestone Outcrop; G. Headquarters; H. Lum K.hao Ngu Guard Station; I. Lum Khao Ngu 
Limestone Outcrop; j. Ban Hua Sia. Huai Kha Khaeng: L. Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station; M. Kapuk 
Kapeang Research Plot; N. Khao Nang Rum Wildlife Research Station; 0. Tham Khi Nok; P. 
Headquarters. 
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Fo阻 STDEPARTMENT， 1991)， although this is considered by some to be an overestimate 
(EUOEY， 1991). Around 52，000 km2 of血isis protected by national park or wildlife 
sanc旬ぽystatus (LEK.AGUL & ROUND， 1991)， which represents about 10% of 官lailand's
tota1 land area. 

百 ungYai Naresuan組 dHuai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sancturaries cover組問aof 
6222 km2• 百lese constitute the largest訂'eaof dry tropical forest in the region， and 
toge由erwith the surrounding protected forest，出is紅 eais effectively one of the largest 
legally pro旬ctedna加rereserves in South-East Asia with a tota1釘eaof 12，083 km2， 
comprising one of the most important conservation釘easin the whole of South-East Asia. 
Al白oughbirds and large mammals have been well surveyed， litt1e is known about the 
small mammal communities， p釘 ticularlyin Thung Yai Naresuan. Small mammals play 
a vitally impo託antrole in出eforest ecosystem. The high reproductive rate and small size 
of rodents and insectivores make them an abundant source of food for many predatory 
animals， such as raptors， cats and civets. Fruit bats紅'emajor pollinators佃 dseed dispersers 
in tropical forest ecosystems and insectivorous bats are出emajor controllers of night-
flying insects. 

官leproject aimed to investig剖ethe staωs and dis凶butionof the small mammal 
community in TYN-HKK. In the present study small mammals include species of白e
orders . Insectivora， Scandentia， Chiroptera， Rodentia and Lagomorpha. 

STUDY AREA 

百leTYN-HKK complex h酪 awide range of habitat types including mixed deciduous， 
批yevergreen， hill evergreen佃 d合ydipterocarp forest and savannah， providing a wide 
V紅ietyof niches for the extensive wildlife which it supports. In addition， pure bamboo 
forest covers 183 km2 or 3% of the sanc制ary，mostly at由esouthem end of Huai Kha 
Khaeng. Three mountain ridges of limestone and grar泊terun from north to south， each one 
exceeding 1500 m.官lese釘eseparated by the Upper Quae Yai and the Huai Kha Khaeng 
rivers， each of which have two凶but紅ies.In addition there釘 efive smaller rivers. These 
all retain water throughout血eye低 TYN-HKKis the only protected紅eainτ'hail組 dto 
have relatively undisturbed riverine habitats wi白inits boundaries (LEK.AGUL & ROUND， 
1991). 

Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlue Sanctuary 

Thung Yai Naresuan is a mountainous area of Permian limestone， covered by 
predominant1y mixed deciduous forest and dry hi1l evergr閃 nforest (Mahidol University 
Center for Conservation Biology database). It has a large area of savannah， covered with 
gr出 sand herbs， with low densities of small trees mixed with manyのcasspp.百lereare 
frres each ye紅泊 the世yse錨 on佃 dan annual rainfall of 2000-2400 mm.百lemonsoon 
c1imate results in a highly stable即 osystemreflected in the number of plants and animals 
(町四MPAKAPUN& KUTINTARA， 1983). Surveys were carrled out between 19 May 1993 
and 8 August 1993， in nine areas of Thung Yai Naresuan; Mae Kasat Guard Station， the 
τ'hung Caves (Fig. 10)， Ban Jagae Guard Station， Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop， Tham 
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MongKw，百由nuLimestone Outcrop， Thung Yai N釘esuanheadqu制 .ers，Lum Khao N伊

Guard Station， Lum Khao Ngu Limestone Outcrop and one area泊白eτbungYai Naresuan 
Buffer Zone， Ban Hua Sia (Fig. 1). 

Huai Kha Khaeng WUdlife Sanctuary 

Huai Kha Khaeng has large are邸 oflowland forests such邸 evergr田 nfoothills and 

世ydipterocarp foo血il1swith 1200-1400 mm of rain per ye紅(MahidolUniversity Center 
for Conservation Biology database). Surveys were c紅riedout between 9 August 1993佃 d
28 October 1993 and during March 1994 in five釘 eas;Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station， 
Kapuk Kapeang Research. Plot， Khao Nang Rum Wi1dlife Research Station， Tham Khi 
Nok and Huai Kha阻laengHeadquarters (Fig. 1). 

METHODS 

Information on small mammals other也佃 batswas obtained仕omthe analysis of 
animal remains from raptor pellets， terres凶alcarnivore fa田 esand企ombeneath feeding 

roosts of the carnivorous bat， M. lyra.百leprey remains of M.かrawere found， along with 
droppings characteristic of M.かra，in. pi1es below known feeding roosts.τbey consisted 
of skul1 andjaw fragments only anterior to the last molar， the posterior portion having been 
chewed 0庄司lese企agmentswere often joined to limbs and the tail by a s凶Pof skin. 

Also， skeletal fragments were collected仕omdebris on cave floors. In addition， 
species were recorded from observations of animals泊白efield and evidence such as holes 

in bamboo which are characteristic of Hapalomys longicaudatus (MEDWAY 1964). 
百lereis no key for the identification of百凶 smal1mammals which uses on1y cr組 ial

and dental characteristics， but a combination of literature (MUSSER， 1972， 1973， 1981; 
J聞 K町S，1976， 1982; MARsHALL 1977a， 1977b; ASK町民 1977;LEKAGUL & McNE乱 Y，
1977; MUSSER ET AL.， 1979; ABE， 1983; MUSSER & NEWCOMB， 1985; CORB町 &1恒L，
1992) and comparison with known specimens at Thailand Institute of Science and 
Technological Research伺 STR)佃 d出eBritish Museum of Natural 阻 storywas used. 

Bat roosts were located by searching for caves in白eoutcrops of Permian limestone 
which is prevalent in much of west百lUngYai Naresuan and泊 smal1are部 ofHuaiKha 

Khaeng. Additional roosts were located by searching holow回 esand buildings. The 

species composition of each roost site was determined by catching bats whi1e白eywere 
roos由19or as出eyemerged合om白.eroost at dusk. In order to catch foraging or commuting 
bats， static mist-nets were set in the forest understorey， at heights of between 0.5 and 6 m， 
in differing habitatザpes.Also， mist-nets were set across small凶butaries佃 dl紅 gerslow-
flowing rivers. Roosts were searched for skele旬1fragments of dead bats， providing additional 
information on出.especies of bats using the site in白.ep酪t.

τbe species， sex， age姐 dreproductive condition of all姐加alscaught w錨 determined
in the field. All祖国alwere released at the site of cap飢re.Body weight was recorded 
to血enearest 0.5 g or l.0 g using 100 g and 300 g Pesola spring balances， respectively. 
Measurements of too由rows，head & body， hind foot (exc1uding c1aws)， forearm， tail， tibia 
and e釘 leng出 wererecorded to the ne釘'est0.1 mm using dial callipers. Toothrow 
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Figure 2. The i ns巴ctivorollsbat， 

Aselliscus s{oliczka/lus 

Figllre 3. The insectivorolls bat， 

Hαrpiocephαlus /11.ordα 
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Figure 4. The insecli vo rous bai , Rhinolo

plnts pearsonii. 

Figure 5. The carn ivorous bai , Megader111a 

lyra. 
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me槌 urementswere alveolar except where indicated in血etext. 
Skeletal specimens obぬined仕omraptor pellets， terres住ialcarnivore faeces and from 

beneath feeding roosts of the carnivorous bat， M. lyra are to be stored泊血.eBritish Museum 

of Natural History andτ'hailand Institute 'Of Scientific and Technological Research. 

RESULTS 

A total of 70 species，せrreeInsectivora， 'One Scandentia， 41 Chiroptera， 24 R'Odentia 

and one Lagomo甲ha，were recorded from 15 study sites， 10 in Thung Yai Naresuan and 
5 in Huai Kha Khaeng. The distribution of all small mammals recorded in白epresent 
study c佃 beseen in Appendix 1. 

INSECTIVORA， ERINACEIDAE 

Hylomys suillus側叫ler，1841).ー 官leskele凶 remainsof 7 H. suillωwere found. In Thung 
Yai Naresuan白eywere found in debris at血een位阻cet'O a cave on血eτ'hung，an area 
of savannah with few紅'ees，and in carniv'Ore faeces from Thimu Limestone Outcrop， in 
mixed deciduous forest. In Huai Kha Khaeng血eywere found in carnivore fal回 esfrom 

Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station， in命yevergr'関 nforest， and Khao :Nang Rum Research 
Station， which is predominantly合ydipterocarp forest. 

問SECTIVORA，SO悶CIDAE

Crociduraかliginosa(Blyth， 1856).-Skull fragments were found in百lUngYai Naresuan 

in caves at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop， Lum Khao Ngu Limestone Outcrop and on血e
τ'hung. In Huai Kha Khaeng曲eywere found in百lamKhi Nok. All血ecaves紅 e泊釘e槌

of deciduous or dry dipterl田仰forestwi出bamb∞，except for the Thung which is savann油.

Fragments of 19 animals were found in total， these all were prey remains of the carnivorous 
bat M. lyra. Upper t'Oot1rrows (i1_m3) of 3 specimens were complete and measured 10.5-

10.9 (crowns). 

Crocidura pullata vorax (Allen， 1923).~百le taxonomy of血isspecies is currently泊 a

state of flux. It was originally listed as C. russula V01i似 byA比.EN (1923) and w槌

described as a subspecies of Crocidura russula by LEKAGUL & McNE.ELY (1977). 
However， it is currently grouped with Crocidura pullata (HUTIERER， 1993). Small shrew 
skulls resembling白isspecies have been f'Ound in血esancωaryand have been provisionally 

identified as C. ? V01iω(Jenkins， pers. commふThirty-ninesp民泊lenshave been identified 

in白iss仰の， one in large carnivore faeces企omKapuk Kapeang Research Plot， and one 
each 合omcaves at Mae Kasat Guard Station and Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station and 
Limestone Outcrop， 4 from caves at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop and 31 from Tham Khi 
Nok， which were M. lyra prey remains. Although the research plot is dry evergreen forest， 
出esurrounding紅 'eais合ydipterocarp and mixed deciduous forest with bamboo c1umps， 
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while the forest around Tham Khi Nok is also dry dipterocarp with bamboo. Upper 
toothrow len併1S(i1_m3) of 14 spec加1ensmeasured 8.0-8.6 (crowns). 

SCANDENTIJ主， TUPAIIDAE 

Tupaia belangeri (Wagner， 1841).ー τbenorthem tree shrew， T. belangeri， was observed 
on two occasions in mixed deciduous forest at Khao Nang Rum. 

CHrnROPTERA，PTEROPODIDAE 

Rousettus leschenaulti (Desmarest， 1820).-Caught at three sites in Huai Kha Khaeng; 
Kapuk Kapeang Guard station and Research Plot， and at Khao Nang Rum. While fly泊g
in the understorey of dry evergreen and mixed deciduous forest， at heights of 2-6 m. A 
total of 20 individuals: 3 adults (2 males， 1 female) and 17 juveniles， were caught. Weights 
佃 dme部町'ementsof 3 adults: forearm 78.2-82.5; tail 15.9-9.9; tibia 33.3-37.8; e紅
18.7-19.6; weight 64.0-84.0. 

Rouse的lSamplexicaudatus (Geoffroy， 1810).-The remains oftwo lower mandibles (c-~ 
14.4; m3 1.0x1.3) 'Yere found on cave floors at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop and Tham 
Khi Nok. 

Cynopterus sphinx (Vahl， 1797).ー-Caughtwhile flying at a height of 2-6 m in bamboo 
forest， and in由eunderstorey of dry dipterocarp， dry evergreen and mixed deciduous 
forest， and紅 oundthe flowers of cultivated varieties of banana Musa spp.佃 dthe trees 
Oro，勾，zumindicum and Parkia spp.，泊 forestclearings which were surrounded by mixed 
deciduous forest. Fi負y-twoindividuals; 33 adults (16 males and 17 females， 101acta也19)，
1 immature and 18 juve凶leswere caught. Weights and me槌 urementsof 32 adult and 
imm翻 rebats: forearm 65.9-74.4; tail 7.0-16.2; tibia 24.7-29.5; ear 17.4ー22.2;weight 
44.0-59.0. 

。nopterushorsfieldii (Gray， 1843).ー Twoad山s(1 male and 1 female) and one imma加re
bat (forearm 71.4ー76.4;凶110.4-14.5; tibia 26.9-29.0;即 18.ι20.4;weight 52.ι65.0) 
were caught while flying at a height of 6 m in bamboo forest at Lum Khao Ngu Guard 
Station and at a height of approximately 2 m around白eflowers of cultivated varieties of 
banana， Musa spp.，泊 mixeddeciduous forest at Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station and Khao 
Nang Rum (Fig. 9). 

Megaerops spp. (peters， 1865).-Three juvenile females were caught while flying at a 
height of 1-3 m泊 drydipterocarp forest at Mae Kasat Guard Station泊ThungY剖

N紅白U組， and at Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station and Khao Nang Rum. 

Eonycteris spelaea (Dobson， 1873). Caught at five sites; M鵠KasatGuard Station， Ban 
Jagae Guard Station， Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station， Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station and 
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Khao Nang Rum， while flying at heights of 1-6 m in d可 evergreenand mixed deciduous 
forest， and around flowers of cultivated varieties of ban叩 aM.附aspp.， and the回目

O.indicum and Parkia spp. in forest clearings， surrounded by mixed deciduous forest. 
Fifteen E. spelaea; 7 adults (5 males and 2 females)， one immature and 7 juve凶leswere 
caught. Weights and me出 urementsof 8 adult and immature bats， except where indicated: 
forearm 66.2-74.8;凶1(7) 11.2-17.0; tibia (7) 28.7-34.9; e紅 16.4-19.4;weight 50.0ー76.0.

Macroglossus sobrinus (Andersen， 1911).-A heavily pregnant female w部 caughtat Kapuk 
kapeang， at the flowers of a cultivated variety of banana Musa spp.， in a forest clearing 
which was surrounded by dry dipterocarp forest. A damaged mandible of M. sobrinus， 

c・m311.4， was found at the entrance to a cave on白巴出ung.

CHIROPTERA， EMBALLONURlDAE 

Taphozous spp. (Geof企oy，1818).-A lower mandible indentified to血egenus Taphozous， 

c-m3 10.0， was found on the floor of百四nKhi Nok.百lIsmandible， because of its size， 
represents either T. melanopogon or T. longimanus. 

CHIROPTERA，勘ffiGADERMATIDAE

Megaderma spasma (Linnaeus， 1758).-Caught at eight sites， flying in合yevergr田 n，
mixed deciduous and dry dipterocarp forest， at heights ranging from 0.25-2.0 m. In 14 
roosts， 1 to 9 individuals were found in the inner light zone of血ecave or occasionally 
in the dark紅白. Eighteen individuals: 13 adults (8 males， 5 females， 2 lacta出19)姐 d5
juveniles were caught. Weights and meas町 ementsof 10 adult bats : forearm 58.ι60.6; 
tibia 32.0--35.3; ear 39.2--43.8; weight 19.5-27.0. 

Megaderma lyra (Geo借oy，1810).ー官官問 adults(1 male and 2 females) (forearm 69.2-71.2; 
tibia 37.0--38.0; ear 38.9--42.4; weight 47.ι51.0) were caught while roosting in the inner 
light zone or dark area of caves at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop， Lum Khao Ngu Guard 
Station and Tham Khi Nok (Fig. 5). A badly damaged skull of M. lyra was found on血e
floor of a cave at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop. 

CHIROPTERA， RHINOLOPI召DAE

Rhinolophus luctus (Temminck， 1834).-Recorded from seven sites. It was caught while 
flying in血eunderstorey of both世yevergreen and mixed deciduous forest at heights 
ranging from 1.5-2.5 m. Five roosts were found in也elight or inner light zone of rock 
shelters and a bamboo hut. Bats roosted individually， or occasionally an adult roosted with 
a single juvenile. Eight individuals : 6 adults (1 male and 5 females， 1 lactating) and 2 
juveniles， were caught. Weights and me値目'ementsof 6 adult bats : forearm 69.3-79.3; 
tail 52.5-61.0; tibia 36.8-39.4; ear 38.4-44.0; weight 37-56. 
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Rhinoloph凶 coelophyllus(Peters， 1867).ー-c剖ghtwhile flying at heights ranging仕om1.5 
t'02m，in白eunderst'Orey 'Of mixed decidu'Ous f'Orest and 'On 'One 'Occasi'On ar'Ound cultivated 
varieties 'Of banana，泊 f'Orestclearings surrounded by世ydipter'Ocarp f'Orest. A s泊gler'O'Ost 
was f'Ound where a cluster 'Of appr'Oximately 900 bats r'O'Osted恒 也e白rk釘'ea'Of the cave. 
Seventeen individuals; 13 adults (6 males and 7 females， 2 lactating)剖 d4泊una加res，
were caught. Weights and me出町ements'Of 17 bats， except where indicated: f'Orearm 
43.3-45.4; tail 16.5-23.7; tibia 20.5-22.4; ear 18.1-22.3; weight (16) 6.5-10.0. 

Rhinoloph凶 pearsonii(H'Orsfield， 1851).-N泊.ecaves c'On旬泊edR. pearsonii， where血ey
ro'Osted in白edark紅肌'Oftenin small p田 sages.Small numbers ranging企ombe抑制

1 and 35 individuals were f'Ound hanging in l'O'Ose clusters. In late May and e紅'lyJune 
individuals were seen r'O'Osting with babies attached t'O their undersides. T'Orpid加dividuals
were f'Ound r'O'Osting in caves during the day in J凶y. R. pearsonii w儲 caughtin the 
underst'Orey 'Of mixed decidu'Ous and bamb'O'O f'Orest at heights rang泊g合'Om0.5 t'O 2.5 m. 

Individuals were 'Observed using feeding perches， fr'Om which白eyeither sallied "flycaも:cher
style" (i.e. sit and wait) 'Or by flying 1 m 'Off也egr'Ound in sh'Ort f'Oraging beats 'Of 10-20 
m. The s創neperches were used 'On c'Onsecutive nights. One individual w部'Observedt'O 
have at least f'Our perches within 20 m 'Of each 'Other. The perches were all within， 'Or 'On 
the edge 'Of， bamb'O'O clumps.目立y-fiveindividuals were caught; 30 adults (13 males， 17 
females) 5 immatures and 20 juveniles. Weights and me都世'ements'Of 30 adult and 
imma加rebats， except where indicated: f'Orearm (32) 48.1-51.9; tail 18.2-25.5; tibia 
24.2-26.8; e紅 23.3-29.2;weight 10.5-16.0. 

Rhinolophus acuminatus (Peters， 1871).-A single adult male (f'Orearm 48.2;凶 126.0;
tibia 22.6; ear 13.5; wei酔t13.5) was caught while flying at a height 'Of 0.5 m，泊出edry
evergreen f'Orest at Kapuk Kapeang Research Pl'Ot. 

Rhinolophus pusillus (H'Orsfield， 1823).-F'Ound r'O'Osting in clusters 'Of 55 and 1500 
individuals， 'One cluster each泊血.edark紅ea'Of tw'O caves (Fig. 4). It was caught泊世y
evergreen and mixed decidu'Ous f'Orl回 t，and cle紅泊gssurrounded by句 dip町 ocarpf'Orest， 

fly泊gat heights rang泊g食''Om0.25 t'O 1.5 m. On 2 Au伊 st93， 3 R. pusill.附 were'Observed 
f'Oraging at 1725 h， 81 minutes bef'Ore. sunset (sunset 1846 h， B姐 gk'Ok)，20 m 企''Om a 
kn'Own r'O'Ost. The bats f'Oraged at a height 'Of 0.25 m around clumps 'Of bamb'O'O and small 
limest'One b'Oulders. Thirteen individuals were caught; 6 adults (3 males， 3 females， 1 
lactating)， 4 immatures組 d3 juveniles. Weights and me部町'ements'Of 10 ad叫.tand 
immature bats : f'Orearm 36.ι39.9;凶114.5-19.7; tibia 15.5-16.5;伺 r14.3-17.7; weight 
4.ι6.0 

Rhinolophωmegaphyllus (Gray， 1834).ー Tw'Ofemales; 1 ad叫.tand 1加maωre(f'Orearm 
48.9， 48.6; tail 20.0， 19.7; tibia 25.5， 24.4; e釘 24.5，26.0;weight 12.0， 13.0) were caught 
whi1e flying at a height 'Of 1.5 m， in mixed decidu'Ous f'Orest at Ban Jagae Guard Stati'On. 

Rhinoloph凶 ma均lanus(B'Onh'O旬， 1903).-F'Ound r'O'Osting泊出edark are邸'Ofnine caves， 

in numbers ranging企''Omsingle individuals to a cluster 'Of approximately 3000. T'Orpid 
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individuals were found roosting during the day in July. R. malayanus was caught in血e
understorey of mixed deciduous and dry dipterocarp forest at heights of 0.5-2 m.百世ty
individuals were caught; 20 adults (11 males， 9 females， 1 Iactat也g)2 imma加res佃 d8
juveniles. Weights and meas町 ementsof 18 adult and immature bats， except where 
indicated: forearm (20) 39.8-43.0; taiI (17) 19.0ー25.5;tibia 15.8-20.8; e紅白.0ー20.4;
weight 6.5-9.0. 

Rhinolophus stheno (Andersen， 1905).ー Threeroosts were found， each in the dark are部
of caves， where由eyroosted出 individualsor in tightly packed clusters. 官leIargest 
cluster found contained approximately 1200 individuals. In July， to甲idindividuals were 
found roos出Igduring the day. Twelve individuals; 8 adults (1 male， 7 females) and 4 
immatures (fore紅 m 42.8-45.2;凶115.8-21.2; tibia 20.3-22.0; ear 16.0-19.3; weight 
6.0-8.5)， w釘ec卸 ghtwhile flying泊theundぽ'storeyof mixed d回 iduousand dry dipterocarp 
forest. 

Rhinolophus affinis (Horsfield， 1823).-A single cluster of approxima句ly2100 bats was 
found roosting泊曲e伽rkarea of a cave.百lesp回 ieswas also caught凶白eunderstorey 
of dry evergreen， mixed deciduous and dry dipterocarp forest. Nineteen individuals were 
caught; 12 adults (4 male， 8 female， 4Iac句，ting)4 immatures and 3 juve凶les.Weights and 
me部町ementsof 16 adu1t and immature bats: forearm 49.7-53.1; tail 22.5-30.2; tibia 
23.2-26.0; e釘 19.1-22.0;weight 13.0-16.5. 

CHIRO凹'ERA，HIPPOSIDERIDAE 

H伊tposiderospomona (Andersen， 1918).-Observed foraging 0.5 m from the ground， in 
short beats of 10・15m， up and down a single回 ckdirt road at官lungY剖 Naresuan
Headquarters. A single individual repeatedly hung泊sidethe kitchen at Mae Kasat Guard 
Station， during intermittent bouts of feeding. Three individuals were caught; 2 adults (1 
male， 1 female) (forearm 41.2， 41.5; tai130.5， 29.5; tibia 18.4， 19.2; e紅 22.7，22.0;weight 
7.0， 6.5) and 1 juvenile. Also， several cr加 ialf回，gmentsof H.・pomona[c-m3 (crowns) (6) 
6.ι6.3; cl-cl (crowns) 3.6， 39; m3_m3 (crowns) (3) 6.0-6.3; c-m3 (crowns) (6) 6.1-6.5]， 
were recovered企omthe floor of百lamKhi Nok. 

Hijフtposideroscineraceus (Bly白， 1853).一割問ewere caught: 1 adult male (forearm 33.7; 
凶123.4; tibia 14.4; e紅白.9;weight 4.0) and 2 juveniles (Fig. 8).官官'eeindividuals， 2 
of which were subsequent1y caught， were observed foraging around the ranger 
accommodation block at Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station， at approximately 20-50 cm合om
the b凶Iding. They flew slowly， almost fluttering， at a height of 15-20 cm. above the 
ground. Al血oughit was raining，血eykept世yby foraging beneath the roof overh組 g.A 
single individual was caught at Ban Jagae Guard Station. 

Hipposideros halophyllus (Hill & Yenbu凶， 1984).-Two individuals were caught; 1 adult 
male and 1 immature female， (forearm 39.6， 38.2; tail 32.0， 26.6; tibia 19.2， 18.3; e紅 14.5，
14.3; weight 4.5，4.5) as they emerged from百四nKhiNok.官lecave contained a cluster 
of at Ie錨 t200 individuals. 
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H伊'posideroslylei (百10m部， 1913).-Eighty-five were found roosting泊 thedark釘 'eaof 
a single cave at Lum Khao Ngu L~mestone Outcrop. Four individuals were caught; 3 adult 
males and 1 immature male. Weights and me価町ementsof 4 adult and immature bats: 

forearm 77.5-81.0; tail 50.8-59.9; tibia 35.8-38.3; ear 27.0ー30.4;weight 30.0ー38.0. A 
badly damaged skull of H.かlei(m3・m3(crowns) 10.5; inter-orbital width 4.1; braincase 
width 11.4) was found on a cave floor at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop. 

Hipposideros armiger (Hodgson， 1835).-Found泊 14caves， where loose clusters of 
between 1 and 500 individuals roosted in the inner light or白edark zone of the cave. 10 

early June they were seen roosting with babies. Clusters of approximately 200 bats were 

found to中idin late September. H. armiger was caught while flying at a height ofト5m，
in mixed deciduous， dry dipterocarp and企yevergreen forest. Individuals were合'equent1y
seen foraging around the top of the canopy. Eighteen were caught; 11 adults， 6 immatures 

and 1 juveni1e. Weights and measurements of 13 adult and immature bats : forearm 
90.3-99.4; tail 55.7-65.4; tibia 41.1-44.8; e釘 30.6-40.0;weight 45.0-63.0. 

Hipposideros larvatus (Horsfield， 1823).-Loose clusters of between 100 and 600 
individuals were found roosting in the inner light or也止 zoneof勘 eecaves. Clusters of 
approximately 150 individuals were found torpid in late July. H. larvatus was caught while 
flying at heights of 1-5 m in mixed deciduous，合ydipteroca甲組ddry evergreen forest. 
Twenty-five were caught; 19 adults， 5 immatures組 dljuve凶le.Weights and measureme胞
of 20 adult and immature bats， except where indicated : forearm (22) 55.2-67.3;凶 1

31.ι39.5; tibia 23.3-28.2;悶 19.7-24.4;weight (22) 18.ι30.5. 

Hipposideros diadema (Geo蹄 oy，1813).ー Twoad叫tmales (forearm 89.9，86.6; tai149.9， 
52.8; tibia 36.3，36.1; ear 29.0，29.0; weight 50.0， 45.0) were caught whi1e flying at heights 

of 1.5 and 2.5 m， in mixed deciduous and句 ever伊 enforest respectively， at Khao N佃 g

Rum (Fig. 6). 

Aselliscus stoliczkanus (Dobson， 1871).-Found泊 14caves， where loose clusters of 
between 3 and 2000 individuals could be found roosting泊也ed紅 kzone of血ecave (Fig. 

2).百1eyroosted with a distance of appro羽mately23 cm between血em.10 late May，血ey
were seen roosting with babies attached to their undersides. A. stoliczkanus w田 caught

whi1e flying at heights of 1-2 m， in and around the kitchens at B佃 Jagae，Mae Kasat and 
Lum Khao Ngu Guard Stations. Nine adults were caught; 6 males and 3 females， including 
one lactating組 done pregnant (forearm 41.4-44.5; tail 31.2-38.2; tibia 18.4-20.8; e釘

9.0-12.5 weight 5.ι6.5). 

Coelops frithii (Blyth， 1848).ー官1ebadly damaged skull of C. fri，幼ii(c-m3 (crowns) 4.9) 

was found on出efloor of a cave at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop. 

CHIROPTERA， VESPERTILIONIDAE 

Myotis siligorensis (Horsfield， 1855).-A single roost site was found， where appro刻mately
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1200 individuals were roosting in the dark zone of a cave. Four adult males， two pregn佃 t
females and an immature female (forearm 31.5-33.5; tail 32.4-37.8; tibia 13.1-14.4; e紅
10.3-12.0; weight 3.0-4.5) were caught while foraging either in forest clearings， surrounded 
by deciduous forest or over slow-flowing water. 

Myotis muricola (Temminck， 1840).-Three adult males and an adult female (forearm 
34.5-37.5;凶 136.3-42.6;出 ia14.9-15.9;即 11.0--11.8;weight 4.5-5.5)， were caught 
while flying at heights of 1.5-2.5 m， in dry dipterocarp組 ddry evergreen forest. 

Myotis horsfieldii (Temminck， 1840).-An adult male and姐 imma加refemale (fore紅 m
38.2， 35.2; t泊141.6，41.5;tibia 17.8， 16.2; ear 13.0， 12.2; weight 8.0， 7.0)， were caught 
while flying low over slow-flowing water in mixed deciduous forest at Lum Khao Ngu 
Guard Station. 

Eptesicus serotinus (Schreber， 1774).-A single female (forearm 58.4;凶154.8; tibia 24.9， 
e紅 19.1;weight 25.0) was caught at a height of 3 m in the understorey of合yevergreen
forest at Kapuk Kapeang Research Plot. An incomplete skull of E. serotinus (skulllength 
22.8; zygomatic width 16.3; condylobasalleng白 21.5;c-m3 (crowns) 8.3) was found on 
血efloor of a cave at Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop. 

Ia io (Thomas， 1902).-A single individual was seen roosting in the dark zone of a cave 
on出eThung， hanging from the roof of a large chamber 10 m high， 4 m wide and 15 m 
long (Fig. 7). An adult male (fore釘 m78.7; tail 67.0; tibia 35.3; ear 23.8; weight 45.0) 
was caught in a mist-net as it emerged from the cave at dusk. A badly damaged skull and 
lower mandible (c_m3 (crowns) 11.3;ひm3(crowns) 12.1) were found on the floor of a 
second cave on the Thung. 

Tylonycteris pachypus (Temminck， 1840).-A lactating female (forearm 25.8;凶 128.7;
tibia 11.9; ear 8.8; weight 4.5)， was caught in出eunderstorey of mixed deciduous forest 
at Ban Jagae Guard Station. 

Tylonycteris robustula (Thomas， 1951).-Fourteen individuals， 12 adults (7 males， 5 
females)， 1 immature and 1 juvenile were caught while flying in mixed deciduous， bamboo 
and合yevergreen forest， at heights of 1.5-4 m. Weights and measurements of 9 adult and 
immature bats， except where indicated: forearm (13) 26.4ー29.4;tail 26.ι31.7;曲 ia
11.8-13.2; e紅 6.8-11.6;weight (12) 4.0ー7.5.

Pipistrellus javanicus (Gray， 1838).-Four adult males and 2 adult females (forearm 
29.8-36.3; tail 33.0ー37.7;曲 ia11.8-14.3;町 10.0ー13.3;weight 3.5-6.0) were caught 
while flying in血eunderstorey of dry dipterocarp and合yevergreen forest， at heights of 
2-3 m. A single individual was found roosting in a cavity between two stalactites in a 
small rock shelter. The roost was surrounded by mixed deciduous forest. 

Pipおtrelluspulveratus (Peters， 1817).-An adult male (forearm 33.2;凶 131.3; tibia 12.8; 
ear 9.4; weight 5.0) w出 caughtin出eunderstorey of dry evergreen forest at Kapuk 
Kapeang Research Plot. 
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Miniopterus magnater (Sanbom， 1931).ー官官eed姐 lagedskul1s (c-m3 (crowns) 6.6; m3_ 

m3 (crowns) 7.4ー7.5)were found on白efloor of a limestone cave 2 km southeast of Ban 
Hua Sia. A cluster of 30 individua1s was seen roosting between sta1actites on出ecave 
ceiling. 

Murina cyclotis (Dobson， 1872).ー 官rreeindividua1s; an adult male， an adult female 
(forearm 31.0， 34.0; tail 37.9， 39.4; tibia 17.0， 18.5; e訂 13.0，15.8; weight 5.0， 6.5)佃 d
a juveni1e female， were caught while flying at heights of 1-2 m， in出eunderstorey of 
rnixed deciduous forest at B姐 JagaeGuard Station and Lum Khao Ngu Limestone Outcrop. 

Harpiocephalus mord，似百lomas，1923.-Three泊dividua1s;2 adult ma1es and a lacta出 g
adult fema1e (forearm 48.6-52.1; tail 44.8-53.3; tibia 22.3-24.8; e紅 19.8-20.4;weight 
17ι21.0)， were caught while flying at heights of 1-2.5 m， in出eunderstorey of dipterocarp 
forest at Kapuk: Kapeang Research Plot and rnixed deciduous forest at Ban Jagae Guard 
Station. 

Kerivoula papillosa (Temrninck， 18400).ー百eros凶 mof two individua1s， c-m3 (crowns) 
(1) 7.1， were found on the floor of a cave in曲eBan Jagae Limetone Outcrop. 

Kerivoula hardwickii (Horsfield， 1824).-An adult fema1e (forearm 31.4;凶140.3; tibia 
15.4; ear 13.1; weight 4.0) was caught whi1e flying at a height of 2.5 m， in the understorey 
of dry evergreen forest at Khao Nang Rum. 

CHIROPTERA， MOLOSSIDAE 

Tadarida plicata (Buchannan， 1800).-A cluster of wrinklelipped bats， T. plicata， w拙 found
roosting in a rock crevice at Khao Keo ne訂KhaoNang Rum. 

RODENTIA， SCIURIDAE 

Ratufa bicolor (Sparrman， 1778).-The giant arborea1 squirrel， R. bicolor， was observed 
in rnixed deciduous for~st at Mae Kasat Guard Station and in dry dipterocarp forest at 
Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station. 

Callosciurus erythraeus (Pa1las， 1779).-Observed in Thung Yai Naresuan， in rnixed 
deciduous forest at Lum Khao Ngu， bo出 atthe guard station and at a limestone outcrop， 
and in Huai Kha Khaeng，泊合ydipterocarp forest at Khao Nang Rum. 

Callosciurus finlaysonii (Horsfield， 1823).-Observed in rnixed deciduous forest at Mae 
Kasat Guard Station. 

Callosciurus caniceps (Gray， 1842).-Observed in rnixed deciduous forest at Mae Kasat 
Guard Station. 
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Figure 6. The in sec ti vo rous bat , Hipp osideros 

diadenw. 

Figure 7. The insecti vorous bat, Ia io. 
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Figure 8. T he in sec ti vo ro us bat , 

Hipposideros cineraceus. 

Figure 10. Limestone outcrops, the site 

of "The T hun g Caves", 

situated on the edge of the 

"The Thung" in Thung Yai 

Naresuan. 

MARK F. R OB INSON ET AL. 

Figure 9. The fruit bat, Cynopterus horsjieldii. 
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Tamiops mcclellandii (Horsfield， 1840).-Observed at both Mae Kasat Guard Station， in 
mixed deciduous forest， and at Khao Nang Rum， in合ydipteroc紅pforest. 

Menetes berdmorei (Bly血， 1849).ーτ'heremains of the ground squ註relM. berdmorei 
(m砿il1arytoo出row9.7) were found in cave debris， possibly 企omdissociated raptor pellets， 
at B組 JagaeLimestone Outcrop and in carnivore faeces at Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station 
and Khao Nang Rum. 

RODENTIA， PTEROMYIDAE 

Trogopterus pearsonii (Gray， 1842).-The flying squirrel B. pearsonii was found at Khao 
Nang Rum， where it was caught in a mist-net in mixed deciduous forest. 

Hylopetes spadiceus (Blyth， 1847).-Remains of the red-cheeked flying squirrel H. 
spadiceus (maxi1l訂ytoothrow 7.3) were recovered from姐 owlpellet found in an area of 

mixed deciduous forest c10se to Mae Kasat Guard Station. 

Hylopetes lepid凶 (Horsfield，1822).-A fema1e grey-cheeked flying squirrel， H. lepidus 
(weight 81.0; tail 110.5; hind foot 23.7)， was caught in a mist-net in bamboo and mixed 

deciduous forest at Ban Jagae Guard Station. 

Hylopetes phayrei (Blyth， 1859).-A fema1e (weight 147.0; head & body 187.8; tailI50.0; 

hind foot 30.4) was caught in a mist-net in a clearing， surrounded by合ydipterocarp forest， 
at Kapuk Kape佃 gGuard Station. 

RODENTIA， MURIDAE 

Mus cookii (Ryley， 1914).-Found on伽 eeoccasions in百1UngYai Naresuan: at Mae Kasat 

Guard Station， where a male was caught by a domestic cat; at the entrance to a cave at 

出eThung， where it was possibly M. lyra prey remains; and the co中seof a fema1e was 

found on the road leading to百lUngYai Naresuan Headquarters. The Thung is a savannah 
area with low densities of sma11 trees and Mae Kasat has sma11 grassy紅'easof savannah 

around the station. Measurements of the 2 complete specimens were as follows: head & 
body 80.6， 76.2; tai1 78.1，91.8; hind foot 18.7， 17.6; m1_m3 4.6， 4.5. 

Mus cervicolor (Hodgson， 1845).ー 百leremains of on1y one specimen， m 1・m34.4，w出 found
and this was出eforestdwelling sub-sp巴ciesM.c. poppaea， which is larger than M.c. 
cervicolor， with shorter incisive foramina. It was found in the research plot at Kapuk 

Kapeang， in large carnivore faeces. 

Mus pahari (百lOmas，1916).-A skull， m1叩 34.0， was found in Tham Khi Nok， where it 
is thought to have been the prey remains of M.かrawhich roosts in the cave.百1釘nKhi 
Nok is a cave in a limestone outcrop suurounded by dry dipterocarp forest with m佃 y
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clumps of bamboo. 

Mus spp. (Linnaeus， 1758).-Remains of 34 specimens of Mus spp. were found in 
carnivore fa田明 orcaves at eigbt sites担 τbungYai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng. 
百 eywere not found at Thimu Limestone Outcrop， Ban Hua Sia or Huai Kha Khaeng 
Headquarters， wbicb were all visited only briefly and where few sp民国ensof組 ykind 
were collected， or at Khao Nang Rum Station wbere many faeces were collected， altbougb 
白eywere found in faeces at otber sites. Of血etootbrows也atcould be measured: m1_m3 

(2) 3.9， 4.5; m1・m3(5) 3.4-3.6. 

Rattus rattus (L泊n鵠 us，1758).-Identified at two sites; in cave debris at B組 Jagae
Limestone Outcrop and仕oma live female (bead & body 185.0;凶1170.0; bind foot 33.0; 
weigbt 130.0) found in a bouse at Khao Nang Rum.百lesites wbere it w槌 foundconsist 
of mixed deciduous， dry dipterocarp and bamboo forests. 

Rat附 losea(Sw凶 oe，1871).-Identified from町田 si蜘 (m3_m3(3) 6.5-7.0): in cave 
debris ne釘 BanJagae Limestone Outcrop， in mixed deciduous and bamboo forest; in a 
water butt泊 acave at Wat Hua Sia， wbere tbere is命yevergr田 nand mixed deciduous 
forest witb bamboo; and one specimen (weigbt 93.0; bead & body 145.3; tail 160.5; bind 
foot 31.3; e釘 21.0)w部 C副 .gbtby a domestic cat in白ekitchen at Kapuk Kapeang Guard 
Station，加紅eaof dry dipteroc紅pforest wi白 manysaplings and some bamboo clumps. 

Ra伽 sspp. (Fiscber， 1803).-Remains of 78 specimens of Rattus spp. were found in 
carnivore faeces組 dcave debris at all sites except Thimu Limestone Outcrop， a site visited 
only briefly and wbere few sp配 imensof佃 ykind were found. Few tootbrows could be 
measured: m1_m3 (6) 6.ι8.0; m1-m3 (5) 6.ι7.5. 

Bandicota indica (Becbste泊， 1800).-A pair of lower mandibles of a juvenile， m1・~ 9.3， 

were found in百四nKhi Nok， a limestone cave surrounded by dry dipterocarp forest witb 
many bamboo cl即時s.

Chiropodomys gliroides (Blytb， 1856).-Remains of 21 individuals were found in cave 
debris at six sites; Mae K:白紙，出e百lUng，B組 Jagae，Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station and 
Limestone Outcrop， and Tbam Khi Nok. At eacb site it was found槌 preyremains beneatb 

known feeding roosts of M. lyra. Remains of 3 specimens were found泊 carnivorefaeces 
at Kapuk Kapeang Researcb Plot組 dKhao Nang Rum. Of血.etootbrows血atcould be 
me部 ured:m1叫 (13)3.6-4.5. 

Hapalomys longicaudatus (Blytb， 1859).-Mandibles of tbe arboreal rat， H. 
longicauぬω'， ml-~7ム 7.9， were found血caves加bambooforest at B組 JagaeLimestone 
Outcrop.百lemandibles were found on曲ecave floor， and tbougbt to be old prey remains 
of an owl wbicb bad roosted in白ecave. Cbaracteristic. boles made by H. longicaudatus， 
averaging 35 mm across， were found in bamboo 2 km 企'omB阻 Jagaeand 4 km企'OmLum
Khao Ngu. 
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Niviventer spp. (M訂 shall，1976).-Remains were found in caves and camivore faeces at 
Mae Kasat， the Thung， Ban Jagae Guard Station and Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop. in 

addition they were found in camiove faeces at Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station， Kapuk 
Kapeang Guard Station and Khao Nang Rum. It is not. known from which species of 

Niviventer血especimens are， but由eycan be narrowed down to N. coゆlcianus，N. 
cremoriventer， or N. tenaster by size. Of the 19 toothrows found， 6 could be measured: 

m1-m3 (6) 6.1-6.5. 

Leopoldamys sabanus (Jentinck， 1879).-Remains were found in carnivore faeces and in 
cave debris at Khao Nang Rum， Ban Jagae Guard Station and Limestone Outcrop， and only 
in cave debris at Tham Khi Nok， Mae Kasat Guard Station，出eThung， Wat Hua Sia and 
in a limestone cave 2 km southeast of Ban Hua Sia. Two live L. sabanus rats were seen 
in a cave at Wat Hua Sia. In total， remains of 4 specimens were found in faec目印dll
specimens in caves， at five sites in mixed deciduous forest， bamboo forest， savann油 and
合ydipteroc紅pforest. Of the toothrow lengths出atcould be measured: m1_m3 (5) 9.6ー10.2;

m1-m3 (6) 9.0-10.4. 

Maxomys surifer (Miller， 1900).-Found in carnivore faeces at Kapuk Kapeang Guard 

Station and Research Plot， Khao Nang Rum， Mae Kasat Guard Station， Ban Jagae Guard 
Station， Thimu Limestone Outcrop， Thung Yai Naresuan Headquarters， and Lum Khao 
Ngu Guard Station and Limestone Outcrop. At B祖 JagaeLimestone Outcrop a single 

mandible (m1・m36.1) was found in a cave where it was thought to originally be from an 
owl pellet. Although 39 remains of M. surifer were found， few could be measured: 
m1_m3 (5) 6.3-6.7; m1・m3(10) 6.1-6.7 

Berylmys berdmorei (Blyth， 1851).-Recovered from camivore faeces found in forests of 
mixed deciduous and dry dipteroc釘ptrees with some bamboo. A single specimen was 

identified from each of three localities; Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station and Limestone 
Outcrop， and Huai Kha Khaeng Headqu紅白rs(m1_m3 6.8， 7.1). 

Rhizomys spp. (Gray， 1831).-Teeth from a Rhizomys spp. were found in Lum Khao Ngu 

Limestone Outcrop，組 訂eawhere characteristic marks made by these animals were also 
found on bamboo. 

Cannomys badius (Hodgson， 1841).-ldentified in fa町田 fromMae Kasat Guard Station， 
Ban Jagae Guard Station and Limestone Outcrop， Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station and 
Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station. It was also found in cave debris at two sites in Thung Yai 
Naresuan; Mae Kasat and白eThung. Remains of 11 specimens were found， but only 2 
toothrows could be measured (m1-m3 10.8， 12.8) 

RODENTIA， HYSTRICIDAE 

Hystrix brachyura (Linnaeus， 1758).ー Spinesof H. brachyura were found in caves at Mae 
Kasat Guard Station， the Thung Caves， Tham Mong Kw and Tham Khi Nok. Spines were 
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also found in tiger faeces企'omMae Kasat. Observations were made of 3 individuals泊

caves at Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station姐 dof 1 animal at Khao Nang Rum. 

Atherurus macrourus (L泊n鵠 us，1758).-Mandible f回gmentswere found at the en回 nce

to a cave on也eτbung，and spines were found凶 cavesat Wat Hua Sia. Two individuals 
were observed in caves at B叩 JagaeLimestone Outcrop. 

LAGOMORPHA， LEPORIDAE 

Lepus peguensお (Bly血， 1856).ー τbeSiamese hare， L. peguensis， w舗 seenon many 

occasions around Khao Nang Rum. Al血oughno remains were found踊 faeces，several 
旬ftsof fur， identified槌 being企'om曲e旬ilof the hare， were found along the side of the 
road at Khao N岨 gRum. These釘'ethought to have been pulled out when attacked by a 
predator. 

DISCUSSION 

百lailandh回 201known species of small m~al (CORBET & 1恒..L， 1992; Wn.sON 

& REED皿， 1993; Jm慌町S& SMlTH，担 press)，but few surveys have been undertaken， 

particularly of insectivores， and m佃 yrecords are based on just a few specimens. 
Consequently， little is known of the伽 edis凶butionof some of these species. Within 
Thung Yai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanc加副eslittle research has been 
done on small mammal populations， and the work出athas been carried out has been 

mainly focused around Khao Nang Rum Wildlife Research Station泊 HuaiKha Khaeng 
(ROJANADll..OK ET AL.， 1988; WιK眼&RAB別OWITZ，1992; S悶KOSAMAT組 A，1993). 

Prior to the prese凶 study71 sp田 iesof small mammal were known for the s佃，ctuaries;5 
Insectivora， 2 Scandentia， 40 Chiroptera， 23 Rodentia阻 d血e1百 aispecies of Lagomorpha 
(Nは HASAl盟問 &S百 WART-COX，1990). 百lepresent work provides the frrst de凶 ed
assessment of血esp回 iesof small mammals found泊百lungYai Naresuan and Huai Kha 

Khaeng， providing information on dis凶bution，御伽sand ecology. 

百lepresent s町 veyfor small mammals resulted in a total of 70 sp邸 iesbeing recorded: 
3 Insectivora， 1 Scandentia， 41 Chiroptera， 24 Rodentia and 1 Lagomorpha. Twenty-fo町
species were new records for the sanctuaries， bringing the total number of known small 
mammal species there to 95， represe凶ng47% of Thailand's small mammals. 

Of血e3 Insectivora recorded， H. suillus， C. fu.liginosa姐 dC.p. vorax，血elatter w錨

previously unknown to由esanc加紅ies. The remains found closely resemble C.p. vorax 
which has been recorded once企'omThailand， on Doi In白血onin the North (ALLEN & 
COOUDGE， 1940)， although an earlier sp民団enw出 foundat Lat Bua Kao (KLoss， 1919) 
組 dmisidentified佃 C.fu.liginosa (JENK町s& SMITH， in press). The nomenclature of也is
species is in a state of flux and currently it is grouped with C. pullaω(HUTTER皿， 1993)，

hence the sp配 imensfound can on1y be provisionally identified as C.p. vorax (Jenkins， pers. 
comm). Several skulls of the s鉱nespecies have r即 entlybeen found in owl pellets in 
northeast百lailand(JE限町s&S班rH，泊 press;ROB町 SON&S班rH，泊 prepふ
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A t'Otal 'Of 41 species 'Of bats w錨 rec'Ordedin血epresent s伽dy;33 and 28 were f'Ound 

in百lUngYai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng， respectively. Sixteen 'Of these， R. 
amplexicaudatus， C. hor.ポeldii，R. luctus， R. acuminatus， R. pusil似s，R. megaphyll叫 R.
ゆ'nis，H. pomona， M. siligorensis， M muricola， M horsfieldii， E. serotinus， I.ω，M. 
cyclotis， K. papillosa and T. plicata，紅 enew rec'Ords f'Or the sancωaries. This brings the 

current t'O凶'Ofbat species t'O 56 which represe臨 52%'Of τbai bat sp邸 iesand 5.7% 'Of 

bat species w'Or1dwide. 

百le2企凶tbats， R. amplexicaudatus and C. hor.ポeldii，紅ewi血inthe kn'Own r佃，ge

'Ofb'O由 species(Co阻 ET& I世LL，1992). H'Owever， b'O出 sp邸 iesare kn'Own fr'Om 'On1y a 

few rec'Ords in Thai1and (GYLDENSTOLPE， 1919; HILL & THONGLONGYA， 1972; 
ROOKMAAKER & B皿 GMANS，1981; Ym咽UTRA&匝 LTEN，1987). 

At'O凶'Of9 species of Rhinolophus were f'Ound. A11 except R. megaphyllus were f'Ound 
r'O'Osting in caves. Of the 5 species 'Of Rhinolophus previ'Ously unrec'Orded in the 
sanc旬aries，4 species， R. lucωs， R. acuminatus， R. pusillus and R. aJ.芦'nis，釘'ekn'Own t'O 

∞C町 in也巴紅白 surr'Ounding血，esanctuaries仏EKAGUL& McN皿LY，1977; Ym咽 UTRA

&両日'EN， 1987; CORBET &阻LL，1992). H'Owever， R. megaphyllus has 'On1y previ'Ously 

been recorded fr'Om Surat Thani (LEKAGUL & McNEELY， 1997) and Chiang Mai 
(McFARLANE & BLOOD， 1986). 

In the present s加dyH. pomona was rec'Orded in百lungYai Naresuan and Huai Kha 

Khaengfor白efrrst time. H'Owever， there has l'Ong been c'Onfusi'On 'Over bats 'Of the H. bicolor 
gr'Oup血 S'OutheastAsia， 'Of which H. pomona is 'One (HlLL ET AL.， 1986). H. bicolor， as 
rec'Orded by PHU聞はAPUNET AL. (1985)， may indeed have been H. pomona. YENBUTRA 
& FELTON (1986)， in a list 'Of bat species姐 dth位 dis凶buti'OnThai1and acc'Ording t'O由e

c'Olleti'On泊百釘'Rand F'Orschungsinstitut and Naturmuseum Senckenberg， Germany， rec'Ord 

H. bicolor as widespread in Thailand. H'Owever， a rl田 entvisit t'O血eTISτ'R c'Ollection 

revea1ed白紙'Out'Of 9企iedspec也lenslabelled as H. bicolor， 7 were in fact H. pomona. 
E恒.LET AL.， (1986) f'Ound H. bicolor t'O 'Occ町'On1y泊血epe凶ns叫arregi'On， whereas H. 
pomona is kn'Own t'O range fr'Om s'Outh t'O n'O叫Eτbailand.

Thr関 species'Of Myotis; M. siligorensis， M. muricola and M. hor.ポeldii;were caught 

in由esanc佐U釘 y. M. muricola is widespread thr'Ough'Out Thailand， h'Owever， M. 
siligorensis is kn'Own from 'On1y a few rec'Ords (SHAMEL， 1942; HlLL & THONGLONGYA， 

1972; YENBUTRA， & F凪百N，1987). M. horsfieldii was caught flying l'Ow 'Over water at 

Lum Kha'O Ngu Guard Stati'On. 百註sspecies w値目rstrec'Orded in Thailand by SHAMEL 

(1942) in Chiang Mai. It has since 'On1y been rec'Orded企omPathum百lani(YENBUTRA 

&F且τ'EN， 1987). 

E. serotinus was rec'Orded in百，ungYai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng泊也，epresent 

S加dy. 百出 is'On1y the sec'Ond rec'Ord f'Or出isspecies泊 官 凶land，血efrrst be泊g企om

Chiang M討(HlLL，1975). This a1s'O represents the m'Ost s'Outher1y rec'Ord 'Of E. serotinus 
(CORBET & I量LL，1992).よio，a species 'On1y twice previ'Ously rec'Orded inτbailand， in 
Chi姐 gMai (ALLEN & COOLIDGE， 1940， BωOD & McF組 LANE，1988)， w邸 f'Ound

r'O'Osting in a cave 'On血e百lung.M. cyclotis， a widespread sp回 iesthr'Ough'Out Thailand 

(CORBET& I盈LL，1992)， w邸 rec'Orded泊ThungYaiN紅白田n.In a recent sωdy， MCBEE 

ET AL. (1986) rec'Orded K. papillosa f旨''OmSurat官副首Pr'Ovince，白eflfSt rec'Ord 'Of血is

sp田 iesinτbail阻 d.喧bepresent rec'Ord theref'Ore represen1$ 'On1y the sec'Ond， as well邸

being a new rec'Ord f'Or the sanc旬紅y.
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T. plicata， found roosting at Khao Keo ne紅KhaoN佃 gRum， represents血.efrrst 

record of由isspecies for the sanc阿佐y.This is a species widespread血roughoutSou血-

East Asia (CORBET & 1包 L，1992). 
The rare endemic bat H. halophyllus was previously known from only a few localities 

in Thailand including Huai Kha Khaeng (HlLL & Y凹 BU百 A，1984; YEr沼田'RA&FEI.:百N，
1987; TISTR， 1991) and出etype locality is threatened by limestone mi凶ng(τ1STR， 
1991). A cluster of at least 200 individuals was found in百1amKhi Nok.官 邸 possibly

represents出emost important roost known for血isspecies because the sanc旬aryprotects 

it from disturbance and habitat loss. 

Ten species of squirrel， 6 and 4 from the families Sciuridae and Pteromyidae， 
respectively， were found泊白epresent study. Two species， T. pearsonii叩 dH. spadiceus， 
(Pteromyidae) were previously unrecorded. 

T. pearsonii is also known as Belomys pearsonii (ASK町 S，1977; HOFFMANN， et al. 
1993)， but CORBET & 1也LL(1992) consider血etwo genera so close as to be one. In出is
S旬dyit was caught加世ydeciduous forest at Khao Nang Rum. It has previously been 
recorded in ce凶 al百 ailand(CORBET & HlLL， 1992). 

H. spadiceus， recovered from a raptor pellet near Mae Kasat Guard Station， has been 

previously recorded in west and south Thailand (CORBET &匝LL，1992). 
Two species of mouse， M. cookii and M. pahari and 3 species of rat R. losea， B. indica 

and H. longicaudatus， were recorded出 newfor the sanctuaries. Wi白山eexception of H. 
longicaudatus叫14species紅'eknown to be widespread in羽 ailand(CORBET & 1世LL，1992).

There are few records of H. longicaudaωs， although it appe紅 sto be widespread 
出roughoutsouth Burma， west and south τbailand and Peninsular Malaysia (MUSSER， 1972). 
To date there are four published records of this arboreal rat in Thailand. In 1914 one was 
collected企ombamboo and teak forest on白eKhwae (or Quae) Noi River， Kanchanaburi 
(GAlRDNER， 1914)，佃d組 0白erone was found 4.8 km away in Sai Yoke (GAIRD阻 R，1915).
Ten years later， one was collected from ne紅白eMae Wong River， west百1ail佃d(MUSSER，

1972). An earlier specimen was recorded from Pattani (FLOWER， 1900) butぬisis 

unverified (MUSSER， 1972). In this study mandibles were found in caves at血eBan Jagae 

Limestone Outcrop， in bamboo forest. Characteristic holes made by H. longicaudatus 
(MEDWAY， 1964) were found in b佃 1boo2 km e剖 tof Ban Jagae Guard Station and 4 km 
north from Lum Khao Ngu Guard Station. In Malaysia， MEDWAY (1964) found it nes由19

exclusively in one species of bamboo， Gigantochloa scortechinii， which is plentiful in 

secondary forest拙 aresult of shifting cultivation by the Temiar. 
In this study Crocidura spp.， C. gliroides， H. spadiceus， Rattus spp.， Niviventer spp.， 

L. sabanus and C. badius were found in raptor pellets， and additional species of R. rattus， 
R. losea， H. longicauda仰s，M. surifer and M. berdmorei were from dissociated pellets. 

The carnivorous bat M.かraconsumed smaller prey， not exceeding 26 g in weight. 
The following species were found描 M.lyra prey remain : C. fuliginosa， C. p. vorax， M. 
pahari and C. gliroides. In addition， H. longicaudatus佃 dRattus spp. mandibles were 

found in areas used by M. lyra佃 da raptor.百1emandibles had been broken 0妊 at出e
l酪 tmol民田 ischaracteristic of M. lyra prey，組dwere very small in size， with the血ird
molaronly p訂 tiallyerupted， indicating血創出ean泊1alSwere juveniles. Weights of juvenile 
H. longicaudaωs have been recorded as low as 15 g (Michael C紅 leton，pers. commふ
although the evidence is not conclusive， it is feasible白紙 they紅'eM. lyra prey remains. 
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The commonest prey items found overall in carnivore faeces were Rattus spp. 

followed by M. surifer， with C. badius姐 dNiviventer spp. present in smaller numbers. 

Less commonly found s戸:cieswere L sabanus， B. berdmorei， H. suillus， H. brachyura， 
C. p. vorax， M. berdmorei， M. cervicolor and C. gliroides. From Khao Nang Rum， the 
most common prey items were Rattus spp.組 dM. surifer in almost equal numbers. 
RAB町OWITZ& W此阻R(1991)， however， found伽 t血emost common small mammal 
prey item found in faeces from Khao Nang Rum was M. sur，俳rwith C. badius next， while 
R. rattz仏 Lsabanus， C. gliroides， Mus spp.， Crocidura spp. and 6 species of sq凶立elwere 

found in small numbers.τbey did not find B. berdmorei or N. bukit泊 anyfa田 es，despi旬
capωring a few individuals of each泊出esame area (WALKER & RABINOWITZ， 1992). 
However，出eyfoundl釘 'genumbers of unidentified sp回 ieswhich， had白eybeen identified， 
could have resu1ted in a different pic同re.

WAL阻 R&RAB凹 OWITZ(1992) also surveyed small mammals by live回.ppingin two 
m 酪 ofKhao Nang Rum;凶 xedd田 iduous/，句dipterocarpand evergr'田 nlmixeddeciduous. 
In bo白 areasM. surifer was the most abundant sp即 iescapt町'ed，while only a few 
specimens of R. ra帥I.Swere capωred in each紅'ea.WILES (1981) also found白紙 where

M. surij訟rw儲 presentwith R. rattus，白elatter was found in fewer numbers， sugges由19
com戸出onbetw関 n血etwo species. Bo血 surveyswere c紅白doutusings恒温l紅飴chniques，
血atof placing回.psbaited wi由 b組組aalong census lines on血eground. However， it is 
possible血atthe results were biased as R. rattus is semi-arboreal while M. sur，俳ris s凶ctly

ground dwelling， making it more likely to enter回 .pson the ground. 
Of the Niviventer specimens collected in the present study， there were few complete 

upper toothrows， however， the lower alveolar toothrow leng血 (m1-m3)w槌 6.1-6.5m， 
泊.dica'出gam郎副紅Ytoothrow len併1of 6.1-7.2 mm (sp民泊施ns泊百SτRshowam鉱捌紅y

too血rowlength equal to or longer血加 thelower too血rowlength by up to 0.7mm).百le

species found are therefore likely to be a large sp田 iessuch as N. tenωter， found just across 
the border合omThung Yai Naresuan泊 Burma，or N. cremoriventer or N. co~かcianus，
which have not been previously recorded in也isarea of Thailand. Another large sp即 ies，
N. langbianis， has only four roots on血efrrst upper molar (ABE， 1983; MUSSER， 1973)， 
but of the upper molars found of出isgenus， all had five roots， hence there is no evidence 
that血isspecies is in the紅'ea.

百leaddition of 24 sp田 iesof sma11 mamma1 new to百lUngYai Naresuan and Huai 
Kha Khaeng， as a resu1t of the present work， is not wholly surprising considering the size 
of the sanctuaries and the diversity of habitat types. As many部 35-45species of small 

mamma1 may yet be discovered in the area， based on published dis凶butionsof species 
(LE臥.GUL& McNEELY， 1977; YENBUTRA &日LTEN，1987; Co悶 ET& 1包 L，1992). 

Species such as T. longimanus， Scotophilus kuhlii and S. heathii which are usually found 
roosting泊 buildings(LEKAGUL & McNEEL Y， 1977) may roost outside血esanc旬紅y，but 
commute in to forage at凶ght.Also， it is thought likely由atspecies such as the endemic 
Craseonycteris thonglongyai known to occ町 inSai Yok Nationa1 P;訂 k(PYE & PYE， 1981， 
HALL， 1982， Sτ芭BBINGS& TuTrLE， 1982; DUANG阻 IAE，1990; DUANGKHAE， 1991)， 
approximately 100 km away， may be found in the limestone ranges of south Thung Yai 
Naresuan (Duangkhae， pers. commふ
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Small mammal species found in sixteen sites in Thung Yai Naresuan and Huai Kha Khaeng 

Wildlife Sanctuaries. Thung Yai Naresuan: A. Mae Kasat Guard Station; B. The Thung Caves; 

c. Ban Jagae Guard Station; D. Ban Jagae Limestone Outcrop; E. Tham Mong Kw; F. Thimu 
Limestone Outcrop; G. Headquarters; H. Lum Khao Ngu Guard Statio日;1. Lum KllaO Ngu 

Limeston巴 Outcrop;J. Wat Hua Sia， Ban Hua Sia; K. Cave 2km SE of Ban Hua Sia. Huai Kha 

Khaeng: L. Kapuk Kapeang Guard Station: M. Kapuk Kapeang Research Plot: N. Khao Nang 

Rum Wildlife Research Station: O. Tham Khi Nok: P. Headquarters 

SMALL MAMMALS OF THlJNG YAI NARESUAN AND HUAI KHA KHAENG 

Appendix 1. 
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Species 

K L M N 0 P 

Insecti vora 

Hyl'Omys suillLls 

CrocidLlra fuligin'Osα 

Crocidura ?ν'Oraλ 

Scand巴ntw

TLlpaia belangeri 

Chiroptera 

ROLlsetlus leschenaul1i 

R'OLlsettus ample.λicaudatus 
Cyn'Opterus sphinx 

Cyn'Opterus h'Orポeldii

Megaer'Ops spp 

Eonycteris spelaea 

Macr'Ogl'Ossus s'ObrillUS 

Taph'Oz'OuS spp 

Megaderma spasma 

Megadermaかra

Rhinol'Ophus Iuclus 
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Rhinol'Ophus pearsonii 
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Study area 
Species 

K L M N 0 P 

Tylollycteris pachypus 

Tylon.ycteris robustula 

Pipislrellus javanicus 

Pipistrellus pulveralus 
Mi/1iopterus magnater 
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Rod巴ntLa
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